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Year End Information: In this newsletter, there is information about
the faithfulness and generosity of so many. Thank you!
a. Christmas Eve: On Christmas Eve over 900 people worshiped at McCabe. You may remember that, in response to
God’s generosity in our lives, we gave away the Christmas
Eve offering. These numbers are included in this newsletter.
b. Year End Financials: In this newsletter, you’ll also find a
general report of 2018 giving by the people of McCabe. God’s generosity through the people of McCabe was
apparent in many ways. Between the regular offering,
mortgage and capital gifts, gifts from the Foundation, and
other special gifts, our overall giving totaled just over
$1,000,000. These gifts are used to pay for ministries designed to reach new people and to care for people who are
already part of McCabe. This is used for ministry, missions,
the building, snow removal, heat and air conditioning, pastoral nursing, music, coffee, study materials, Bibles for
kids, and the list goes on. Thank you for investing in God’s
Kingdom through McCabe.
c. Worship Attendance: On average, we worshipped 354
people on a weekend in 2018. We have 950 members. We figure we interact with about 3,000 people
(members and nonmembers on a regular basis). You make
a difference!

4 It's easy, just a few clicks really. Those personal connections
to someone from McCabe may give someone the encouragement to see what McCabe is all about, and it could make a
difference in their life.
Preaching Conference: On January 25, McCabe hosted a Dakotas
United Methodist Preaching Conference.
Worship Coach: Tied to this Preaching Conference, we also hosted a Dakotas United Methodist Worship Conference on Saturday. This worship conference was led by Jason Moore, our new
worship coach. In preparation for this, we pulled together a team of
people interested in worship.

Part of our ongoing relationship with our worship coach is to help us
grow in faithfulness and effectiveness in:
1 Teaming/Planning: We currently communicate among people in planning worship, but we have opportunities to grow in
intentionally and consistently planning worship that connects
and engages in faithful, meaningful ways.
2 Worship: This will be part of the process of faithfully and
intentionally looking at the number of services we offer, the
times of the service we offer, and the type of service at specified times. We continue to articulate that we are a ‘both/and’
church. A large part of our identity is our strong traditional
worship with the choir, organ, special music and
more. Likewise, we have a lot of growth potential with our
more cotemporary worship offerings.
3 Worship that Engages People: We continue to think about
how we most effectively engage people in meaningful, faithful
Behind the Scenes Thank You: I am so thankful for the difference
worship.
the people of McCabe make in the lives of real people across the
community, and the world. Your presence and participation in wor- Our worship coach, Jason Moore is paid for through the MCCI process with the Dakotas Conference. We continue to look forward to
ship, small groups, and serving ministries makes a difference in
further developing and strengthening a worship team that creates
Jesus’ name. Thank you!
and offers faithful, holy worship experiences.
Advertising and Marketing: We have a team actively developing
High 5 Worship: In January, we tried something new with High 5
and working on reaching people through social media and other
electronic ways (ex: Google). God willing, this will be part of a larger Worship on Wednesdays. We made an intentional effort to reestabstrategy to develop a year round outreach and marketing plan. The lish some renewed structure for an engaging, multigenerational worDigital Advertising Team would like to invite you to be a part of this ship. We’re starting to talk about the possible need to set up a few
new social media plan. For those who are already using Facebook, more tables during this time to help accommodate everyone preyou can make a powerful impact in a short amount of time by doing sent.
the following:
Wednesday Evening Meal Team: Members of our Wednesday
Evening Kitchen Team have been faithfully working to continue to
1 Start by liking McCabe's Facebook page
develop and strengthen this ministry. They have been very faithful
2 Then share posts about upcoming message series, events
like Family movie night, Wednesday dinners, or videos of any and doing a great job. We continue to seek people interested or
feeling nudged to help out once in a while in anything from shopping
of the music programs. Share things you're interested in.
3 Then invite your friends to join you at the service or event - or to food prep to serving to clean up to funding. The commitment can
range from one time to ongoing.
simply to like McCabe's page.
Continued on next page…..

Awana: McCabe hosted a Western North
Dakota Awana meeting in January. The
opening video powerfully reminded us that
one relationship can make a difference in
someone’s life. Awana continues to minister with children and adults ages 3 years
old through 6th grade, and with the leaders
helping to assist and teach. This is about
relationships among people, and relationships with Jesus Christ.
Youth: Our Youth Ministries continue to
gather and meet. Between Trek, Confirmation 1, Confirmation 2, Youth Group,
Youth Bells, etc, we have between 20 and
30 youth engaged in ministry each week
through McCabe. Before Christmas we
started ending our Wednesday evening
youth ministry time with a 15 minute,
shorter, higher energy activity paired with
a time of prayer or music/mini worship. We
continue to explore ways to faithfully build
community, relationships, as we all grow
as followers of Jesus.
Celebrate Recovery: Celebrate Recovery
continues to build and develop groups on
Wednesday and Saturday evenings and
throughout the week. CR has moved from
the basement to the Great Hall on Saturday evenings for their meal and Large
group.
First Pacific Islander Congregation of
ND: Our First Pacific Islander Congregation in ND continues to meet and study
together over the course of the week as
God develops another worshipping community in Bismarck through McCabe.
Safe and Secure Environment: Work
has started on studying and developing a
plan for McCabe offering a Safe and Secure environment under a variety of possible scenarios that can present. We look
forward to ongoing development and work
in this area for the people of McCabe.

implementing our plan for livestreaming,
updating some of our failing sound board,
and coordinating ministry technology to
reach more people and create engaging
worship environments. Unfortunately this
means we likely won’t have our
livestreaming operational by the end of
January. Instead, we are focused on this
effort moving forward in a coordinated,
thought out manner.

matic door openers on the bathrooms outside the sanctuary. This has become an
increasing issue as people open the door
with their hands filled with bags, strollers,
walkers, wheelchairs, etc.

Lent: We have been working to try to develop a meaningful, faithful Lenten experience that includes worship and small
groups. We’re looking at the overall
Wednesday evening schedule and workPrecepts: Precepts will be starting a new ing to figure this out in a way that supstudy in 2nd Thessalonians on February 7. ports, and doesn’t disrupt, the number of
people and ministries we currently have
Commission on a Way Forward: At the on Wednesday evenings.
end of February, the World Wide United
‘Soup’er Bowl: In February, our Family
Methodist Church will be gathering for a
Ministries will be leading a Souper Bowl
special General Conference. A special
campaign gathering cans of soup for situagroup was pulled together to help study
tions where people are food insecure.
and prepare for this meeting. This group
was called the Commission on a Way ForWeekly Update: If you’d like to get a
ward. The intent of this General Conferweekly
update from me about some of
ence meeting is to work through the United Methodist position around the issue of things happening around McCabe, feel
human sexuality, specifically as it relates free to let the office know and we’ll include
to same sex marriages. Please be in pray- you in the weekly email update I send out
every week.
er for Spirit-filled, faithful, graceful, holy
conferencing for this meeting. There will
It’s a joy and privilege to get to worship
be around 800 United Methodists from
and serve with you,
around the world (representing around 12
million United Methodists) meeting in St. Mark E.
Louis for this meeting.
Bus: Our bus route is well used and continually monitored. We currently have a
great group of drivers. (No special licenses or permits required). There are a variety of opportunities for the bus. If you might
feel nudged to explore driving, please visit
with Nurse Jane.
Financial Peace University: Financial
Peace University has started.

1

Griefshare: In March, we anticipate startONE
ing a new small group series called GriefTHING
share. GriefShare is a friendly, caring
group of people who will walk alongside
Audio Visual Team: An Audio Visual
Team meeting with a few community part- you through one of life's most difficult ex- February ONE Thing:
ners (Audio Visual and Technology) had to periences. Built around a 13-week video
be rescheduled from early January to the curriculum, GriefShare support groups
Please help us fill the Bismarck
meet weekly to help you face the challengmiddle of January. With faithful gifts and
Emergency Food Pantry with donaopportunities we’ve received, we decided es of grief and move from mourning to joy. tions of soup. Donations can be left
we needed to take a step back and make Automatic Bathroom Door Openat the display in the Great Hall.
sure we are being faithful coordinating and ers: Work will begin soon to install auto-

Financial Snapshot

$

Below is the preliminary summary of giving from 2018, as of December 31, 2018. This reflects the total,
combined giving throughout 2018; individual portions of this total are reflected on your McCabe United
Methodist Church 2018 giving statements.

Preliminary Summary of Giving for 2018
Current Budget
$691,645
Memorials and Estates
$146,434
Special Holiday Giving
$39,304
Music and Worship
$6,178
AWANA / Wednesday Night Meals
$4,473
Parish Nurse
$6,679
Christian Education Programming
$6,571
Camping Program
$3,722
Banquet-Trinity Lutheran Church
$2,402
Local, Regional, and International Missions
$9,652
Building Debt
$126,278
Capital Improvements
$16,881
2018 Giving: $1,060,219

As we received checks in the mail these first few weeks of 2019, those giving checks that were dated prior to January 1, 2019
will also be posted to your 2018 giving statement. Your records must support the mailing of these checks prior to year-end for
tax purposes. All giving was credited to the individual on your 2018 McCabe giving statements. If provided from your IRA,
Trust, Donor Advised Fund, or other source, you will need to determine the currently tax deductible portion of your 2018 giving
as reported to you on our McCabe giving statement for 2018. Your McCabe 2018 giving statement is not intended to advise
you regarding how much of your giving is tax deductible in 2018. Be sure to provide your tax preparer with the details regarding
the source of your giving.
Statements for the calendar year 2018 giving will be mailed the first couple weeks of February, 2019.

Wholly Healthy Greetings McCabe friends,
Did you know that falling in love is “like an avalanche where you have to run for your life!” or “when you love somebody,
your eyelashes go up and down and little stars come out of you!” These were words of wisdom provided by young children
when asked, “what is love”?
Let’s continue on with some more “Did you knows”.
Did you know that being out in the subzero temperatures, especially with windchills, can cause frostbite to occur within
minutes? The experts at Mayo Clinic suggest that it is important to cover up exposed skin when out and about. Wearing a
hat and scarf that covers the head and face, wear mittens instead of gloves (keeps the fingers warmer), and to wear warm
socks and boots that cover the ankles to keep the feet and toes warm.
Signs and symptoms of frostbite are:
Prickly, burning sensation followed by numbness
Skin color change: red, white, blue or a pale white-yellow tone
Waxy or tough-looking skin that becomes hard to the touch
Stiffness in joints or muscles
In severe cases, blistering can occur and skin can turn black
If you experience symptoms of frostbite, try to gradually bring feeling back into the body. Never rub frostbitten skin or submerge your hands or feet directly into hot water as this can cause further skin damage. Instead, put hands or feet into
lukewarm water to rewarm the skin.
An immediate ER visit is recommended if one experiences these symptoms (again, according to Mayo Clinic):
Your skin color changes color or becomes hard.
Your skin stays numb (you can't feel anything).
You have severe pain as your skin thaws.
Skin blisters start.
Please bundle up and be safe in these frigid temperatures. Soon, we will be complaining of the heat!
God bless,
Nurse Jane
P.S. Did You Know that shivering counts as exercise?!

NEW MEMBER CLASS: Sunday, February 10, 10:45 a.m.
Would you like to learn more about what God is up to at McCabe? Have you been attending worship for a
while and are curious about becoming a member? If so, we would love to have you participate in our next
new member class! We will gather at 10:45 a.m. on Sunday, February 10, in the Library (room E11).
If you decide you'd like to become a member, you'll have the option of either joining immediately after this class or joining
during worship on a subsequent weekend. Contact Karlee in the church office to sign-up or to ask questions
(adminassistant@mccabeumc.com or 255-1160).

GRIEFSHARE GROUP BEGINNING ON MARCH 7
Whether it is due to a recent loss, or it's been a constant companion for many years, grief is part of so many
of our lives. GriefShare is a faith-based, 13-week support group designed help you heal, find joy, and seek purpose in the
wake of your loss. Our McCabe GriefShare group will begin on Thursday, March 7. The group will begin at 6:30 p.m. each
week and will last approximately 90 minutes; the final session will be on Thursday, May 30. To sign-up or to learn more, contact Jane Morgan, McCabe's Parish Nurse (jmorgan@mccabeumc.com or 255-1160).

“BUS PARKING ONLY” SIGN
When you park in the south parking lot, you may notice the two parking spots near our shed are marked with a
“Bus Parking Only” sign; these marked spots are in addition to the bus parking area directly adjacent to the shed.
If you've wondered why we need the space directly adjacent to the shed and the two parking spots next to that
space, it's all about turn radius! In order to maneuver our McCabe bus in and out of the bus parking area, the
extra space of those two parking spots is required. When cars park in those “Bus Parking Only” parking spots, the bus drivers are unable to get the bus in and out of the space adjacent to the shed, and the bus must be parked elsewhere in the lot.
During the cold season, this usually means we can't plug-in the bus engine, so we may not be able to get the bus started the
next time we need it. Our bus ministry is allowing so many people to get to church who otherwise could not. Thank you for assisting our bus ministry by not parking in the “Bus Parking Only” spots!

WEDNESDAYS IN LENT: Ash Wednesday is March 6
Every year, the church season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and we enter into our 40-day journey toward
Good Friday and Easter Sunday. This year, Ash Wednesday falls on Wednesday, March 6 (Easter Sunday is
April 21). There will be more in next month's newsletter about how we are honoring Lent here at McCabe, but
keep these special Wednesday schedules in mind:
Ash Wednesday, March 6
Worship in the sanctuary from 5:55-6:40 p.m.
Small Groups (including AWANA) will meet from 6:45-7:30 p.m.
Lent Wednesdays (March 13-April 10)
Worship in the sanctuary from 5:55-6:25 p.m.
Small Groups (including AWANA) will meet from 6:30-7:30 p.m.

LENT WORSHIP SERIES – Renovate: Building a Life with God
This year during Lent, we here at McCabe will be using the Dakotas Conference Lent study as our sermon
series for both Wednesday and weekend worship. The series is based on United Methodist pastor Jacob
Armstrong's book Renovate: Building a Life with God and, using the biblical book of Nehemiah, it centers
around the heart-level, “renovating” work God can do through us. If you like “fixer upper” TV shows, you'll love
this worship and study series!"

WEEKEND WORSHIP IN FEBRUARY: Deadly Sins and a Bit of Grace
Our Beyond the 7 Deadly Sins sermon series will continue through most of February, with a look at GREED (2/2 & 2/3), LUST
(2/9 & 2/10), and GLUTTONY (2/16 & 2/17). That series will be followed by a short, 2-week series on grace.

Coming in
March for
children
and family
ministries!
This weather reminds me of the late summer in 1965, when I came up from Georgia. There was no snow for
Thanksgiving or Christmas, but late winter of 1966 came the worst blizzard in ND history. I was snowed in at
work, at the hospital for 3 days. When I could finally walk back to my apartment, it was still cold and windier. I
started crying because I wanted to be back in GA and my eyelashes froze shut. That would still happen now and there's still snow but, I
wouldn’t live anywhere else.
On January 10, we has an executive meeting with all members present. Part of new business is that we only have 2 unit meetings a
year. This was approved. This is because of low attendance at unit meetings. The first unit meeting will be March and Esther Circle will
hostess. The second one will be in December as usual as this is the installation of new officers and awards.
Our next executive meeting will be February 14 at 10:00 a.m. Circle meetings in February will be on the 21st at regular times.
Our treasurer, Kory Hagler, has put together our 2019 membership booklets, you should be able to get them at your circle meetings or
in the office. Thanks so very much, Kory.
With some of the monies from the bazaar we have made donations to: Open Door Community Center, Salvation Army, Ruth Meier's
Hospitality House, AID Inc., Spirit Lake, United Way, Solar Ovens, Celebrate Recovery, Tracy’s Sanctuary House, Abused Adult resource Center, McCabe’s Camping Expenses. These are “some” of the many ways we help spread our Lord’s love. This ladies is why
we work so hard and I am so proud of each and every one of you.
Reminder: We have the Spring Banquet Salad Luncheon coming up.
I leave you with this verse….Love what you have. Need what you want. Accept what you receive. Give what you can. Always remember, What goes around, comes around.
God bless you each one and stay warm,
GerryAnn Small

Christmas Eve Offering Update:
Thank you for your generosity on Christmas Eve!
Our final accounting for the Christmas Eve offering, in the Spirit of God’s generous outpouring for us at Christmas, has been invested as follows in missions with whom we partner:
 Solar Oven Partners = $3,405. (This fulfills our covenant partnership of purchasing one solar oven a month for 2018.
An additional $2,105 was specifically designated to Solar Oven Partners).
 Open Door Community Preschool = $3,184.53. (Open Door is now housed at McCabe. An additional $200 was specifically designated to Open Door).

Children & Family
Ministries
Children’s Discipleship Programs
What’s Happening?
In February, our journey through the Life of Jesus takes us to cherished stories like the feeding of 5,000, Jesus raising Lazarus from the dead, Jesus blessing the children, and
more. Each week, kids interact with the Bible lesson in a large group setting followed by related games, experiments, crafts, discussion, etc. Remember to bring a can of soup and
to wear your favorite sports team jersey on February 3 for “Soup”-er Bowl Sunday!
Awana—We currently have 54 children registered in Awana and over 20 adult volunteers on
hand each week to discuss the Bible, memorize scripture, engage in high energy games, and share the love of God.
February 13 is Valentine’s Night—wear pink or red and make a Valentine for someone.
Navigators (6th-8th grades) - Middle schoolers will experience God actively, first-hand—in a way that relates to their lifestyle and how they communicate. In February, students will discuss possessions—wanting more, giving all to God, using
what we have been given, and being content. This group meets Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in the youth room.

Come one, come all!
Step right up!
Test your skills at Carnival
Night!

February 20th
5:55-7:30 p.m.
Join us for carnival games, prizes, fun, and
fellowship! FREE!

Help your child(ren) start the new
year on a positive note with FREE
lunchbox notes! These superhero
themed notes of encouragement are
perfect to slip into lunchboxes and
backpacks. Available in the upper
level education wing.

February

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Saturday

2 Communion

7:00 am Men’s Breakfast at
North Perkins
1:00 pm Ignite Band
Practice
5:00 pm Worship
6:00 pm Celebrate
Recovery

3 Communion 4

5
7:00 am Sojourners
9:00 am
Tuesday Workshop
12:00 pm Brown Bag Lunch
with the Pastors
12:00 pm Al-Anon
1:30 pm The Seekers Bible
Study
6:30 pm CR Band Practice

8:00 am Worship
9:30 am Worship
9:30 am J.A.M.
Children's Ministry
10:30 am
Adult Bible Study
11:00 am Worship
1:00 pm PICCND
4:00 pm Financial Peace
University
7:00 pm Narcotics Anon.

10-11 am Faithfully Fit
11:00 am -1:00 pm
Parish Nurse in Office

10

11

12

8:00 am Worship
9:30 am Worship
9:30 am J.A.M.
Children's Ministry
10:30 am
Adult Bible Study
10:45 am New Member
Class
11:00 am Worship
1:00 pm PICCND
4:00 p.m. Financial Peace
University
6:00 p.m. Youth Valentine
Dinner
7:00 pm Narcotics Anon.

10-11 am Faithfully Fit
11:00 am -1:00 pm
Parish Nurse in Office

7:00 am Sojourners
8:00-10:00 am ND Coalition
for homeless people
9:00 am
Tuesday Workshop
12:00 pm Al-Anon
1:30 pm The Seekers Bible
Study
5:30 pm Board of Directors
6:30 pm CR Band Practice

17

18 Office
Closed

8:00 am Worship
9:30 am Worship
9:30 am J.A.M.
Children's Ministry
10:30 am
Adult Bible Study
11:00 am Worship
1:00 pm PICCND
4:00 p.m. Financial Peace
University
7:00 pm Narcotics Anon.

24
8:00 am Worship
9:30 am Worship
9:30 am J.A.M.
Children's Ministry
10:30 am
Adult Bible Study
11:00 am Worship
1:00 pm PICCND
4:00 p.m. Financial Peace
University
7:00 pm Narcotics Anon.

3:45 pm Youth Handbells
5:45 pm Adult Handbells
7:30 pm Al-Anon

3:45 pm Youth Handbells
5:45 pm Adult Handbells
7:30 pm Al-Anon

President’s Day
No School BPS

19

25
3:45 pm Youth Handbells
5:45 pm Adult Handbells
7:30 pm Al-Anon

12:00 pm Recovery Meeting
5:00 pm TGIW meal
5:30 pm CoDA Meeting
5:55-7:30 pm Small Groups
AWANA
Confirmation
Youth Group
Celebrate Recovery
7:15 pm Closing prayer
7:30 pm Choir rehearsal

13
12:00 pm Recovery Meeting
5:00 pm TGIW meal
5:30 pm CoDA Meeting
5:55-7:30 pm Small Groups
AWANA
Confirmation
Youth Group
Celebrate Recovery
7:15 pm Closing prayer
7:30 pm Choir rehearsal

20

No School BPS
7:00 am Sojourners
9:00 am
Tuesday Workshop
12:00 pm Al-Anon
1:30 pm The Seekers Bible
Study
6:30 pm CR Band Practice

7:30 pm Al-Anon

10-11 am Faithfully Fit
11:00 am -1:00 pm
Parish Nurse in Office

6

26
7:00 am Sojourners
9:00 am
Tuesday Workshop
12:00 pm Al-Anon
1:30 pm The Seekers Bible
Study
5:30 pm Children’s Ministry
Team Meeting
6:30 pm CR Band Practice

12:00 pm Recovery Meeting
5:00 pm TGIW meal
5:30 pm CoDA Meeting
5:55-7:30 pm Small Groups
AWANA
Confirmation
Youth Group
Celebrate Recovery
7:15 pm Closing prayer
7:30 pm Choir rehearsal

27
12:00 pm Recovery Meeting
5:00 pm TGIW meal
5:30 pm CoDA Meeting
5:55-7:30 pm Small Groups
AWANA
Confirmation
Youth Group
Celebrate Recovery
7:15 pm Closing prayer
7:30 pm Choir rehearsal

7

8

7:30 am Men’s Bible Study
9:00 am Tops Weight Loss
Group
10-11 am Faithfully Fit
10:00 am Precepts Bible
Study

8:30-5 pm Bismarck Mandan Thursday Music
Club

2:30-6 pm Bismarck Mandan Thursday Music
Club

14

15

7:30 am Men’s Bible Study
9:00 am Tops Weight Loss
Group
10-11 am Faithfully Fit
10:00 am Precepts Bible
Study
10:00 am UMW executive
meeting

7:00 am Men’s Breakfast at
North Perkins

21

22

7:30 am Men’s Bible Study
9:00 am Tops Weight Loss
Group
10-11 am Faithfully Fit
10:00 am Precepts Bible
Study
10:00 am UMW Ester Circle
1:30 pm UMW Mary Ruth
Circle
6:30 pm UMW Eve Circle

28
7:30 am Men’s Bible Study
9:00 am Tops Weight Loss
Group
10-11 am Faithfully Fit
10:00 am Precepts Bible
Study

9

5:00 pm Worship
6:00 pm Celebrate
Recovery

16
1:00 pm Ignite Band
Practice
5:00 pm Worship
6:00 pm Celebrate
Recovery

23
1:00 pm Ignite Band
Practice
5:00 pm Worship
6:00 pm Celebrate
Recovery
7:00 pm Choir
“Not Just Desserts”

McCabe

Prayer Corner

United Methodist Church

Dear Father in heaven,

1030 N. 6th St.
Bismarck, ND 58501
(701) 255-1160

You have promised to meet all of our needs according to
your riches in glory. When we see what others have, may
we remember all you have bestowed upon us.

Pastors:
Mark Ehrmantraut
Jenny Hallenbeck Orr

Grant us wisdom to use wisely those gifts and talents you
have given us.

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m.. - 4:00 p.m.

Teach us how to love ourselves as much as You love us.
Your “well done” is worth so much more than man’s
adulations and possessions.
You have blessed us so richly. May our lives be used as
a blessing to others around us.

Children’s Programs
J.A.M. (Jesus and Me)
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Awana
Wednesdays 5:55 - 7:30 p.m.
(September-May)
Fax
(701) 223-1324
E-mail
mccabeum@mccabeumc.com
Website
www.mccabeumc.com

Worship
Saturdays:
5:00 p.m.
Sundays:
8:00, 9:30, & 11:00 a.m.

In Jesus’ name we pray,
Amen.

Facebook
http://
www.facebook.com/
pages/McCabeChurch/330953958825

NOTICE:
Any items for the March 2019 newsletter need to be turned
in to the church office no later than Friday, February 15, 2019.
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